
• HATLIN " YANKEE DOOM-a" INTO Et:-
• SOPZ.-.400. Robert C. Winthrop, in his ad.
dresito'the Boston Musical Festival, told Ithe following incident:

During the tiegotiatiOn at Ghent, of the
treaty of peace to which I have alluded, ales=tivaror banquet, or it might have.been a ball
was about to take place, at which it was pro.
posed to .pay the customary musical compli-
merit to all the sovereigns who were either tfthspent Or represented on the otession. The
isOvereign people of the United States—rep-
resented there as you remember,.by Mr. Ad-
an* Mi,,BaVard, Mr, Clay, Mr. Jonathan
Russel ipd.fir. Gallatin---were of courite,not I
to' be oVerli?oked ; and the Musical conductoror band master of the place called uponthese.i
comtnissiimers to furnish.hitii with our na-
tional air. '"Our national air," said they.
"is Yankee .Doodle" " Yankee Doodle,"
said the conductor," what is that?" Where Icaul find in? By ',whom was it composed 11Cart you supply ui with the score?" The 1.perplexity of the Commissioners may be bet- IW.-conceived than described. They were
fairly -at their Wit's end. They had neverimagined that, the would have scores Ofthis

. sort...to settle, end each tunted to the other in
despair:, At length they bethought them, in
a happy- moment, that there was a colored
servant of Clay, who, like many of his' ram!!
was afirst rate whistler, and who waLcertain
'to know..Yankee Doodle by heart. He was Isent'for accordingly, and the problem was.l

:solved without further delay. The band
mastei, jotted down the air;as the colored boy ,
whistled it ;

" and before night," said Mr.
Adaina, "Yankee Doodle was set to so Manypartithat you-would hardly know it, and itcame out-the next day in all the .pride, pomp
and circumstance of viol and.. hautboy. of ;
drum, trumpet and cymbal, to the edification
of theAlliedSovereigns of 'Europe, and to .;
the glorification ofthe. United Sovereigns of
the U; S. of America."

A FoA,Loc!sE.—TheDecatur (III.) Chron-
icle has managed to hit upon the happiest:dis-
play of what we may call the " unmitigated
fool 7* that we 'remember ever to have seen.Specimens of very ridiculous nonsense man-
ufactured for fun are common enough ; but°gigot bp:with seriousness and in fill( Nththatit is sensible and appropriate, iv a _real
curiosity. :The Chronicle finds it in anotherIllinois paper, called the Monticello Times,,-dited by a Mr. Basset, who, being a fool; isof course a Democrat. -$e is commentingon the letter ofthe Connecticut gentlemen toMr. *Buchanan

" We think Skillman has struck no root-in
the White House. The •solution of his quasi
notoriety (to be sure he was-honored With a
reply—but did he merit it'* is to be sought
In the, absence of,homogenitY of the people,
and in-the presence of discordant elemetes
among the circle, which have been-systeniat-
ically taken, dvantageof by ' Old Buck,' butonly temporarily. We think the f.trty-three
worthies. Should. look' up;before they made
such nugatory charges. Mr. Silliman andhis associates fulfil the scriptures, that theless man knows the wider he carries..his
mouth ; and the wider he opens his mouththe larger his ears will grow. It is as im-
possible for an ignoramus to keep his jaws
closed as it is for a sick oyster to keep his
shell:shut, So much for vanity. We do
not advocate the policy of Buchanan, with re-gard to-the state of affairs in Kansas. .Thiswould .not do, but one thing is certain, that
the troubles of that territory originated from
the existing anitradversions of all ptirties.
who settled theris, each claiming-a domittan-
ey over the-other; neither do we approVe of
Silliman's conduct, who must either be a
clown or a wise -man." •

It is.lucky that man don't live in Indiana.
If he did the Democracy would ro-,ke him
Governor assure as fate.—lndianapotia Jin x

2tr- A word . about breakii% colts may
not come amiss. The following general 'prin-
ciples should be kept in mind-:

"I. Begin early.- 2. Begin by -degrees.
3. Be gentle and patfent. 4. Be firm. 5.Feed well with generous, but not too stimu-latirg food, 6. Be very sure neither to over-task the strength, or crush the spirits of a
colt.. . Use no whip or spurs, and in' their
place put kindness. Three graini of kind-

' ness,.are Worth all the whips and spurs in the
• world, in breaking a colt. There.are a greatmany horses injured for want of kindne.-31.--

,• This I am sur? no one will pretend to diptiy.For instance, a man has a colt to break. The
colt has never been handled; The man, with
several others to help him, drives the colt
into a stable. He then forces the bit into
her mouth, and if tifire is one among them
wi) dares, -he jumps upon his back, wellarmed with a stout whip and very often a
.spur; these he does not ftrget to use. lie
clings to-the'colt's back as•long as he is able,
but .is finally thrown oft He tries again:and
again, until completely exhausted,•the colt is
obliged to yield; that is, for the time being.
Is this the wa,y to break colts? No, to besure it is not. The golden rule would apply
as Well ''here as anywhere. So be kind.toyour horses my gentle friend."

How zo teE Ur cOBBLE•STONE. —A Cor-
respondent advises farmers to bury all their
cobblestone in draini. He says:

"'Zug a drain some..Ss rods, 2 1-2 to 3feet deep, then laid small cobbles at the sides
and on the bottom, and flat stones, or larger
cobbles on top, filled up with stone as nearthe top as I could withunt having them inter-fere, with the plow, and then filled in dirt.—The result was. I plowed the piece which_ wasbefore that too wet,' and raised the largestcorn that I 'ever raised on my farm. Anoth-
.er result is, that from the time the Fall rains
set in, till may.pr June, I have as __good a
spring for, watering my cattle as any man can.wishfor; and another benefit that I have de-rived from it is, those stones do not scrapemy plow point, So that I think that I have gotpay for -my labor threefold."

Another drain since (lug, forty yards long,
used up sixty or eighty - tons ot, stone, and
this affords waterenough for a hundred head
ofcattle all Summer.
farA wag passing through Main street,'Worcester, saw on a ,signeying:"Turning of every deseription 4one here.'°Entering the shop, he inquired of the propri-

etors ifhe could get a jib done there. "Ct•r-tainly," was the reply, t any kind ofturningdone at the shortest notice." " Well then,'said the Wag, " turn Me ten somerzets. inabout one minute.".
rgr" A farmer told a friend of his, whohad come from town fora few days' shooting,that he once had an excellent gun that wentofimmediately upon a thief coming into thehouse, although not charged. "Wonderfulgun, indeed,' .said the sportcraan ;

" but bowthe deuce, did it happen 1 must have been an.-Irish pin." "Not at all," said the farmer ;"the thiefand it went off-together, and heroicshad time to charge him with it."

rjr" h is very evidential leaStto commonUnd.ratanding, that when a man buys a onehundred dollar handkerchief" fora duck ofawife," he utay very aptly be termed "a gooseof a husband."
. ,or The oddest' busbandry we know dig

when a man in .clover 'marries a woman inweeds.

New Forwarding Line.
McKINNEY, VAN SICKLE A; YOUNG
Q RIP every day throtrghout the swan, by theNew York it Erie Rail Road.

Butter and other country produce Fold at the high-est.market rates, at ivasorble commissions.The proceeds will in paid in current money at theold stand. A new wick of ziccd just received: •
• • RENRY McKIXNLY.Great Ben& June 3, IS3l;—tf

• OF COUMIN,I.Letzthpo zrir toubtlye Books sttct tionery

112TROSEBOOK STORE, •
ha the Poet Office, where they can get, good articles
at a fair price.

JustReceived.—A new lotofSchool Books,
Tower's and Webb's Series of Readers, Wayland's
Elements of Moral Science, eight different siies o
Webster's standard Dictionaries, at reduced prices.

Also:—Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations, Recol-
lections of a Life Time, by S. G. Goodrich, kc.

..t. N. BULLARD
Montrose, Pa., May 13. 1857.

Tune, Pop Goesthe Weasel.'
Hallo, Stranger, stop a minute=
Here's_ a Store, just drop in it
And ;view, with wonderful surprise s( "1The Books and Toys that meet your

.At But.ssau's.
I hare Books and Paper,: just the beat,
That you-can find, East or West ;

Ifenv of my friends shoild doubt it,
------

Call in, I will else your mind about it-
- At Bru.Lau's,

Fine Books, Pens and Paper too;
All kinds of Childreu's Books, and new;
hi short, here everything youli find
In the Book and Stationery line—-

, '.. At Buurnts's.
So come along, come one, come all,
Come, rich and poor, come great and small,
And I will sell you Books so cheap,
I know I shall your custom keep,

At BULLARD'S.Montrose, May, 113.57

MONOPOLY MONOPOLY ! !

TIIIS is the great principle among our selftSh,
small merchants. In proof of this look at •the

late ket.patmed at Harrisburg, prohibiting hawking
and peddling in Susquehanna, County; an Act pas-
sed to gratify some of the MCrchants who hare ex-pressed a desire "to atop miie large wagons."
GUTTENBERG, ROS TENBAUM & CO.,

8A Y-

DOWN WITHMONOPLYI
Their largo wagon will run more regularly than

ever before, until their license for peddling expires:In order to accommodate the'rommunity and beable
to battle monopoly successfully, they have made ar-rangements 'to get Now Goiids weekly from New
York, and they will sell the same from 14 .to 20 perCent cheaper, than any , other: establiAment in Sus-
quehanna.Conty. We hare now received our

NEW S.UMMER-GOODS!
The largest, cheapest and best selected stock ever
offered in this market. It is not necessary to, enu-
merate the articles which our assortment comprisesit is suflicieteto say that 11rc have a general stock ofthe latest and most fashionable goods in the market.
and we cannot fail to suit the public, as well in taste
as in prices. A few woids More to our fellow-citi-zens, and particularly to those who feel themselvesindependent and notobliged to purchase at•some par-ticular store. • We know that it will be for your-inte-
rest to examine and price our goods before purchas-ing elsewhere ;' that is a-trUeH motto that "a penny
saved is better than two earned.' We are deter-
mired to spare-no pains to give general satisfaction,
and we shall always be reatlytand happy to • exhibit
our assortment to those who favor us with a'ealt.

GUTTENBERG, MOSENBAUM & Co.Montrose Mav 21th 18.57i'

LOOK AND, REID!1 10.11ETEFAI ME iff If
THE undersigned, Merchant, at Di nock Four

Cornets, has lately di.eo%cred that for readypay, he can cli more goods and male more money,
at one half the usual profit init. upon country goods,
consequently I can sell goods from five to ten perrent lower than other establishments in this section.But do not take my word for it, call and see for }our-rselves. Bring a little cash, or some kind of country
im odure, and buy your goods* a price unparalleled
in the history ofamereantile trade My stock isilargeand well selected, and I am receiving new additions
every week. MY terms of sale are ready pay. Itwill certainly be.for your interest to call and see mebefore purchasing elecahere.

Flour and salt. kept constantly on hand.
INVM. 11. THAYER.Dimock. Jan. 14,185'1..52y]

Post Biothers
are now receiving their Crock of •

• SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
and invite their friends t i call and examine.

Large Stock of Drows Goods.--StellaShawls, Bonnets, Flowers and Ribbons, Silks, in varie-
ty, Gents. Cloths, Cassinaere.s and Vestings, Gents.asslirtment, of Fashionable Clothing, Parma',White GOOtls, Laces, Edgings, Flouncing., Collarsand Sleeves, and Trimmings. Our Dry Goods de-
partment is, we think, well chosen in quality k styles.

Groceries.—A good stock. AL.°, Iron, Sans,and Hardware._._2' .1
Crockeiy.—A large`Soek.
Hots dc Caps, Boots and Shoes, Oil and IlempCarpet. Large assortment of Wall Paper.Montrose, May 6, 1857, I •

Ness• Era in 'Montrose!
THE WAR IN HANSIS CONTINUES!Dry. those who attempted to get up a fight - inNiontrose,against "aecond rate 'Mods and highprices," with the fag-ends of ,three or four old stockshave fizzled ; and

Keeler and Stoddard.whose BOOT AND SHOE STORE is located.cm Mainstreet,South ofSearles Hotdl,-7-uitla the largest andbest assortment of Goodeeyer brought into this mar-- ket, bought at the
LO (VEST FIGURE,

and which they will sell a `ferric: above cost,are de-.termined to give "the old codger" a hard
We do not intend to be undersold by any otherestablishment inTown. We haveonly to say, Comoand See, for "seeing is believing." We do not de-sire topuf our goods, preferring to "let °Ur workspraise us ;".but we may be permitted to say, for theinformation of pnrchnsers,that we have just received.AN.EXTENSIVE STOCK of Superior quality andstyle, comprising all kinds of Gentlemen's, Ladies',_end Children's wear. 'Alm) 'a general assortment ofFindings, and Leather at all kinds.
Work made-to order,-and repairing done neatly.

KEELE -R & STODDARD,
Montrose, June 11, 1856. ,

NEW MILLINERY,
Dress-Making Establishment.

LADIES 41:AVE YOU ALAI D'THE NEWS.
rigs. DAVIS, .fonnetly of New. York, has1.1.1. opened a Millinery and Fancy Store, in the vil-lage ofMrooklvn, and has just returned from New',York with a large and fashionable stock of goods,consisting ofLadies and hisses Straw Hats of everystyle and variety, also Crape and Silk flats constant-ly on hand of every Luc and rolorongether, with asplendid assortment of Fancy Goods, such as Embroi-deries, hair Braids, Hosiery, Caps, ITead-Dresses,Lace Goodsp Lc., &c., all of which she offers at thelowest prices.
or Particularattentionpaid to Bleaching...fin

Always at Home._Brooklyn, May 6, 1857.-17tf

NOTICE.
PUBLIC notice is hereby given that S.A. WOOD-RUFF is receiving „a nee lot of Stoves and`Wares of all kinds usuallykept in the Stove• andTinware line of businessourtorig which may be founda better assortment of Stoves, heavier, larger, andmore durablethan ever before offered hi-thui county.-.All theProof .youneed will bejuat to -calland awn-ine for yourselves. All .stoves warranted In every

. Kept constantly on handom-extensive assortmentof TIN WARE, made out of the best materials,which is offered for sale as cheap as can be boughtin any market. Also on bind, Lead Pipe ofail sit-es, Chain and Gearing for Chain PzenPs. sll sizesBrass and PoreelainKettles, and allkinds JappanedWare.
Jabbing done on short notice and in good order.All goods in the line will be sold cheap for.cash or .(approved) credit. S. A. W0C1.1317r..Montrose, Mayl, 1857 _ ;'•

inrnAz
Fire & Live Steck lesuramee company,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
NO. 86 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOURTH.

CAPITAL $300,000.
Malt *****es against lou or damage by Fire, on

Buildings, Furniture. andMen-ham/me"mural-ly. AlAo. on Horses and Cattle, against
,death from any, cause.

tir LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED...in
DIRECTORS:

B. R. Miller, Henry Jones; F. S. Hoeekley,
J.R. Flanlgen, J. Crosadale, Saml. J. Randall,

Chas. Flanlgen, of Wilmington, Del.
WY. M. CARTICALT. &C.

B. R..Mit.t.r.st,,Preet.
BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Montrose, July 1,1857.—1 y

Manufacturer's Insurance Company.
CHARTERPERPETUAL.

Granted by the State ofPennsylvania.
CAPITAL, $600,000.

FIRE, MARINE, k INLAND TRANSPORTATION.
'rims Comp any was organised with a Cash Capital,
A. and the irectors have determined toadapt thebusiness to its available resources—to observe pru-dence in conducting its affairs, with a prompt adjust-
mentof losses.
A.S. Ltrentcom Pres't. Wit. A. Allows,rice Prea't.Axil= WstEs, Secretary.

Dnescroas..- ---Astron S. Lippincott, Wr0.41. ThOm-as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, Wm. A Rhodes,William Noal. Alfred Weeks, John P. Simons,
Charles J. Field. James P. Smyth.

OFFICE, No. 10 Merchants' Exchange, Phil.
A. N. nri.LARD, Agent. •Montrose, Pa., May 13, 1837.-1 p

*46VA. **.tt•s • 4

Lycoming Co. Mutual Insurance Company.
Capltal,-62,200,000.

IT is one of the best Companies in the State. .Itwas incorporated in 1840, its Charter perpetual.It has insured, since it went into operation, thirtymillions of property, and paid over six hundred thou-sand dollars losses. About twelve thousand has beenpaid in' this County.
Applications receired at the store of B. IL LYONSa: Co., Laneshom, and at Montrose.

B. R. LYON'S, Agent.Mont:ose, San. Ism.

CABINET MANUFACTORY:
EILYI .

3.IAlLurFultenTrte- is
ERnaonwp

d denealp ear r. intd a ltl ok ifinl allsilorders for Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale orretail, on short notice. Retail prices range from $2'upwards, according to style. He also keeps on handReady-made Collins; and as he has an elegantHearse, he is prepared to attend funerals on shortnotice. • '

New Milford, Dec. 17, 1856. • 4Pyl

ST0.11 GIRT Anil) 'RAW 11'111L7_
130ST BROTHERS having purchased the shore11 einnblistwient,will keep con.4tantly on hand Sn-pis:fine tesd Fine Flour, Corn Meal of sisperirir gvel-ify,also Chop and Bran at the lowest cash prices.—
Custom work will be done with despatth, and in all
rases warranted. • 158111Montrose, Jul-. 1853.

Valuable Lauds For Sale.

FOR SALE IN ONE BODY, about iSsnn acres ,Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a branch
orthe Lackawanna river in LnzerneCounty,Penn'a.,
about midway between the thriving towns of Scran.
ton and Pittston. ...These land. are covered with val-
uable timber, and being situate in the mostestensive
mineral region in- PenniAlvania--known to containiron ore—and believed to-abound in coal, and beingalso in the immediate vicinity "of several railroads
made and now in progress--olTer to the capitalist an
opportunity for the investmeat of money that seldomoccurs. For further information apply •to N. P. Bo-sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New Ynric, or to thesubscriber, at Montrose,Susquchanna coanty,Pa.', the
attorney infact of the owners.

April 6,-1854 HENRY DRINKER.

SOAP MANUFACTORY.
lIE subscriber keeps constantly on hand for sale
at his establishment in 31ontrose,the best qual-

ty of SOFT SO-1 P, manufactured from thelye of
wood ashes and grease, in the old fashioned way,andnet by any patent process.

For those that furnish grease,he manufactures
the' soap for $1,50 a barre Warranted in all cases
to be a-good article,or the Soap may be returned andthe money refunded. '

PRICES.
Pet, barrel -

$5,1w1Half Barrel 2,50
.

'Gallon 2S •Wholesale dealers will be furnished—if delivered
at the Ashery inMontmve--at the rate of ten barrelsfor $15,0r at Scranton at ten barrels for $5O. ,

JOIIY HENRI" WIRES.Moatroee, March 17,185n.. " " 'My 1

MEL Tlittinli,
HASRtreturnedanj iachoicevarieftrromNew-York,olGOODS,oi th alarge

bought for Cash,and selected with much care, from over thirty of thebest Hous.L.. in New-York, which he offers to hii cus-
tomers and the public, at low prices, for Cash. Hiestock comprises ;

DRUGS,
lIEDirINES

' PAINTS:, -
OILS,

WLVDOW GLASS, -

DYE STUFFS,
CROCKERY, I GROCERIES,

. MIRRORS, GLASS WARE,CLOCKS,WLL PAPER,
• • WINDOW PAPER,

• WINDOW OIL SHADESFANCY GOODS,"
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

JEWELRY, .

' PERFUMERY, •
• DRY GOODS, '

• . HARD WARE, •

WOODEN WARE, STONE WARE,
BROOMS,

• BRUSHES, t • •
JAPANNED WARE,

BIRD CAGES.
. CANARY SEED.WHIPS, . POCKET KNIVESUMBRELLA 4S, .

GUNg, . •
PISTOLS. • "

• . AMMUNITION, •
. .

' TeRPENTLNE,
CAMPIIENE,

BURNING FLUID,ALCOHOL„
LIQUORS,

(For Medicinal Purposes, only.)TRUSS g,
b RTERS, • '

• . BOULDER BRAC&S,PORT YONIAZS.
SPECTACLES ,

SILVER 1 PLATED BPOO,PiDRESGOLD PENS, ,

STATIONERY,
VIOLIN STRINGSeBOWS,

.And an of the moat popular
. - PATENT MEDICINES.Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto recoil-.ed, he hopes - merit, a _continuance aml large lnierases of theasme. ABEL.T.VERELLNtmtitoe; Aide 10, 1€5.7.

SMVTIIIS
Self-Acting Bent-Lever

KAMM EMIL
• •

INVEYTION claims superiority over everyI other, in the following respects : In the invaria-ble scientific principle involved, and upon which itacts; in its undeviating aceuracy ; in its •lightnessand strength; in its wonderful capacity, convenienceof form, and applicability to every purpose for whichScales of any.kind ars required; in its perfect sim-plicity, in the absence of anycomplication liable tovariation, or to gt.t out of order; and, finally, in theImportant fact, that this scale can be afforded at a-bout one•tAird the cost of. any other Platform Scale,alike capacity and accuracy in use. And posses-sing, in an eminent degree, all these merits, thisInvention is conceded to be one of the most usefuland valuable ever= brought before the public. Andcoming. as it doe% within'tho reach ofall, cannotbut find an unprecedented sale and undivided marketamong farmers, housekeepeis, mechanics, merchants,everywbere, to the exclusion of every otherweighing apparatus.
The invention of the Scales and the many invalua-ble improvements which we have made within thepast few month., have broUght them to such a de-gree of accuracy, that they may be Palely 'relied up:on in every transaction. of weight.
Manufactured and fur side only by

B. H. BATON 4k•JlArtronn, Susq. Co., Pa., May 18, 1857.

. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
TM eI2TANT INVIi.NTION.—For some five rears past,Mr. D. N. Smyth, ofPennsylvania. (now of this State)Ilan ingenious and scientific mechanic, has coneentrat-(ed his mind and means upon nn invention at lengthliperfectly successful, andfor which letters patent have!foist been issued by the Goveinment of the Unitedligates. This invention is known 'us' '! Smith's Self-liicting Bent-Lever Platform Sealii," and as this isthe first public notice of this useful and valuable int-,provement, we shall take the liberty of expressingurselves freely upon its merits. The platform offilecal,: is about 12 by 18 inches, and the whole scale

. i about 8 inches ,high and weighs entire only'aboul
.1.5 pounds, while it has the extraordinary capacity oweighing any object from one ounce to four hundred.
f
pounds. Its form is compact and convenient, and isApplicable to every purpose for which scales of anyItind are required. L'ndcr the platform and attachedpri the leverige is suspended a weighted arm or Pen-finial)). To•this pendulum is attached an indicator,,rhich, together with the pendulum, the instant any
, bjeet is placed upon the platform moves from its

fentre of gravity to th.: point indicating the exact'eight. The scientific principle upon which it actsdmits of no inaecuraisyos eb.iiqso, sisd s gituts piC2l*
ure or weight upon the platform must always carryhe weighted arm and indicator to the same point.—he principle beyond doubt is she correct one, and

at it has been properly applied iu this instance; tboucky inventor has left no room for doubt. le seemso have attained perfection itself—at least so far aslatfern. Scales are concerned,and to have combinedin a remarkable degree an invariable scientific prin..
iple, "known of all men," with compactness, eon-veniefice,?trength of form, durability and accuracy.

•But the great and important feature in this F-• .ie istheltet that beyond all these merits it 5a55,... ,,, i ;i edditional one of being cheap, ,and within the 7.• ehf every family
.—Albany Err. Jour.,:Jan. 2::. 15741.

' . •
We have examined this. new Platform Ssr•le s.:id.
neur in all that is said by the Journal. The prin-

qiple is at once , simple and beautiful , and ensuresPerfect accuracy, while the price will be three timesIhs than of the scales now used.—Albany Express.
..

1' Sauna's PATENT PLATTORM SCALR.—We hare d-rained this new invention. Nothing can be simplerr more completely del eloped than the principle up:
n which its eels. The platform which sustains theeight lifts a oendulum..onspendedand loaded at thend, through air arc of a circle ; and the indicatorpoints out, upon the graduated circumference, thecloset weight. In other pleas= scales the measurecif avoirdupois has to be ascertained by moving aloose weight on-a beim, as on a steelvard, till ithitsthe precise point. Sznyth's invention is a self-work,mg one, and indicates at one!, and to the minutest•fraction, thefigure. Br-attaching the weight on the'end of the pendulum, the scale beer:mos mukiplier'Ifives or tens: by releasing the weight it 'givesbynces instead of pounds. .For household purposes,i is as cheap andfrar better 'than steelyards; and isding the way to all well regulated kitchens where
e receipt boOk, with itsprescriptions of weights andportions, is rued.—Alias end ,Argus.

-- ,' •

A Nsw Inch—lfanybody doubts that this is an in-tire age, they should call and exaimine Smyth'sSelf-Acting Dent-lever Platform Scales. For simplic-

it,
itr of design, and economy ofspace, they take prece-*lce of any scales that lave yet been* invented.—'lere is one peculiarity about this scale; it posses-tas},, very little machinery, and can never make a anis-ke so long as the lawa of gravitation continue.S yth's scale has another advantage—its small coat.knickerbocker. '

,

Serrit'a,Paxx..vr PLATFORM SC•LE.-Thill new andTillable invention was on exhibition at our State

S

POT' just closed. Nothing in its department receivedmore attention or was more generally admired or ap-ptoved. This scale, possessing the 'extraordinarymerits conceded to it at the East, cannot but be ex-ejedingly valuable, and must, we think, come intobend use.
iThe Albany Evening Jammed Publishes theabove,9d adds: This scale (Smyth's) was also exhibited atr the State Fair at Watertown, and not only receivedevery attention given it in Ohio, but carried off diefirst and highest premium awardeda diploma and.sever medal—Cleveland (Ohio) Journal.. 1 . .

F' Serra): SELF-Acrisa Bxer-Lxvsa Pt-arrows •
. tts.."—The fundamental principle of every impor-,to t invention has been very simple. In its sirnplicis-ty is•the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-d tability. Inventions of complicated movementvisionary theories have never performed the ob-' t sought to be obtained, for with adaptability, ac- '
c ca. and durability must be combined cheapness.A of these desideratum are involved in the inven, '.•ti'n recently patented and known as "Smyth's Self-A ting Bent-Lever Platform Scales." The scale ip

;
q . tion, from its construction on the principle of
ye fri onntatio itan,wirornk eath-erolro iauh glehltoy be hecaotruset of

the lawssltomfn usi.attu e govern it. In raze the 'male is a pigmy, but for

ling

c icy it is wonderful, weighing any object fromon ounce up to lour hundred pounds. It can be reg.n ted by any one who looks'at it but for a moment.A. their cost is bet a trifle, they will speedily be asinindispensably necessary in the household calendarasanotheruseful article of daily us--e.Ere.Transcript.
MPORTANT sun VALVARLE, InTextunr.--Anteng

of ersore hare bustfavored with, an examination
it

of e new and valuable invention (recently patent--ed known as Smyth's Self-Acting Bent-LeverPlat-Scale." Mr. D. L Smyth, the ingenious in-
Tetor, has spent some five Tears in -the perfection1of is work, and that he has attained perfectinnth e scorns but little doubt. This scale is constract-ed plan a scientific principle which knows no Tara-tio or change, and hence its accuracy is beyondqu tion. Its capacity and strength is unprreedent-ed, iwhile its form and the principle involved make itmire:tient and applicable to all purposes requiringscald of ariy description.' It isTree from any coM-pli '

life& to variation 'or 'to get out of order.Tla greatLand important . feature, howerr, of themade"under this invention, is thefact thin theycan be afforded at about one-fourth the cost of anynth r platform so& of like capacity and aceln -ac.' inthe world. • The scale we have seen (i Port ofrocketedi as compared with otEer platform Ftnles,)has the wonderful capacity of weighing any o!..!:?ct,2 1frOcedw O gtontehtheonuentirraiveo uirdip tiior aryn,f iot timawr erih nr sot danbred udtabedpo vaneunxtace: ;:ed. ,sin6mP g7y.
reliable, and the scales made under it, brought asthe, will be, within the reach of every faintly, must

p4mi. withan iniprece4entell sale, andiron* into ite-m ate and general use; aswell-to the benefit of the'cois to those no Autunite ea to seam'the ...
eright of manixfacutring and vending them.—

, Refuter.

II LIME AND PLASTER.DE subieribers are now burning' and will keepconstantly on bond, Lime of a very superiorat Montrose Depot, and will sell it in anytitles at a fair price. Persons wishing a lariet
• can be supplied L.:%on a twaseaudik notice.ground Plaster will be kept constantly onhereafter.

.. I. L. POST,
H. DRIWKER. •
W. JESSUP,
L.EZARL/V!It!t3Pe PePot..Aprit43:;

EVERY
fAriMi;)

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT
IMPIOUR SCALE In

BSI "W"T" IVISPATENT IMPROVED SCALES
RECEIVED THEFIRST`e HIGR7IST

• PREMIUM
-A 0140MA AND. SILVER `MEDAL-

AT TB STATE FAIR AT
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THESE SCALES -

-

• ARE MANUFACTURED
AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

R. ILEaton dz Co.
fir:Seffille4l,4:4l

IVRY 111111
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE OF

Soylii's Patent Improved stales.

13MYTIrSPATENT IMPROVED SCALES
RECEIVED THEmum AND .

HIGHEST PEZIXUX
—A Diploma and Silver Medal—

AT TIM

@Tn,'VE paoß
AT W-4TERTO yrN, N. E

THESE SCALES ARE MANUFACTURED AND

FOR SALE ONLY. BY .

BB & .10is
HARPORD,BUSQURIIANNA.COUNTY, PA

EPER

FArdqh
SHOULD PURCH4SIc; ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SOALES.

Smyth'e:Patent Improved Scales
- RECEIVED THE

Mt 11E11 9E"
—AND—

Ilitrhest Premium,
A DIPLO.M.I"d: SILVER MEDAL,

AT Tug

STATE
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

THESE. SCALES ARE --lI;INUFACTURED
.4 SD FOR S.W.: ONLYST'

It IL EATON & CO., -

llarfard. SniquelainnaCoaaty, Pa.

Every Farmer
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

galth'sputentsinproutitfo'ralts
SMYTH'S

Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED THEFIRSTA3'D

BRUIT 111111111
-I DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL--

AT THE

State Fair at Watertown, fie* 'York.
THESE SCALESARE

MANUFACTURED
AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

lEalraN
HARFORD,

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PA.

-4'25 WITNESSES:I• I

alThe Forger -Convicted..'
JOHN 8. DTX IS TUX AUTHOR,111 Who has had 10years experience as a Bankerand Publisher, and Authorof -

A series ofLectures at the Broadteag TabesnaeliMN when. for 10.auccessive nights, overrar 50,090 People jet
car Greeted him with RoundaorApphnse, while
0 he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeitens

execute their Frauds, and the surest and
Shortest Minna of Protecting thrall_

as The Raul. Note Engravers-all say that he ii 'he-
el greatest Judge of Paper Money living.cr C.IREATEST DISCOVEitY of
• N-A the l'ireont Century: tor:
wed Detecting Counterfeit Bink &Its.
go Describing EveryGenuine Dalin Existence,mg and exhibiting at a glance every Conn-NMI terfeit in Circulation I !

0 Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE isEASY and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS. '
as Uri° Index to examine ! Nopages to hunt up !IN But se, simplified and arranged,that the Merchant,Banker andBusiness Man can see all at a Glance.MINI

English, French and German.
ma Thus Each may read the name. in his

ova Native Tongue. *Caem Most Perfect' Bank Note.List Publis.hed,
Also a List of

All thePrivate Rankers in Amer
di • A CoMplete Summaryof the FINANCE or

ECEOPE k. Asr.itica, will be published in each e
sof dition, together witli all the Important NEWSMI 'OF THE DAY. Also A SERIES OF TALESpill From anOld Manuscript, found in the East. It

furnishes the Most Complete History of
-011 ORIENTAL .LIFE -

in and describing the Perplexing Positions in which
me the Ladies and Gentlemen of that Country have
pa been so often found. These Stories will continue
ph/ throughout the whole year, and will prove the
ct Most Entertaining ever offered to the Public.
sts tgr Furnished Weekly toSubscribers only, at

-#1 a year. All letters must he addressed to
qF JOHN S. DYE; Broker, •

Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, N.Y.
apl3on t6v3yl

AYER'S
k Cathartic Pills,

(SCCA TEN
ART 311klot TO

CLEANSE UTE BLOOD AND CDRE THE SICK
luralid•, Fathers, Mothers, Phgalletatus,Philanthropiaits,.reati their -10111ftelts,

• and judge of their Virtues.
FOR TILE CLUE OF

Headache, Sick headache, Foul StOusch,
PlTTSinliti, Pa., May 1, 1516.Dz. J. C. Avea. Fir: I have been repeatsdly cute.] of the

worst headache any body can have by a dose or two ofyaw1111s. It seems to arise from a foul stomach. arida' they cleanse
at • once. If they will cure others as they do me, the factworth knowing. Yours with great r.spect.

ED. W. PREOLP, Cork .t Steamer Canton.-
' Bilious Disorders and Liver Compialuts.

D DIM or TUD INTERJOI, Wustuxurox, D.C.,r1ab.,11156SDI I have used yourPlila in my general and hospital Fact.tice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate' to say theyare the beet cathartic we employ. Their regulating action onthe bier is quick and decided. coneeq nently they are sit admire.hie remedy for derangemenns of that organ. indeed, I hiveseldom found &taxa( &Woos divas. so obstinate that it did notreadily yield to them. . Fs'ornally yours,ALt)N7.O BALL, M. D., Physician of the MarileeHospital.
I)ysentery, Relax, and Worms.

Pon Orme, 1lama:1ovLir. Co., Mics.,Nov. id, 1856 kDa. Aims: Veer Pills are the perfection of medicine. Theynave done my wife Mall good than Icon tell you. ShehadbeenNick and pining. away kit swaths. 'Went off to be doctoredatgreat expense, but got no better. She then eosamenerd takingyour Pills, which *Quit cured her, by expelling large quantitiesof worms (dead) front her body. They afterwardscured her andoar two ehildrin of bloody dysentery. One of our neigitbanhad it bad. and my wife t sired him with two dives of your Pilletwhile others around us paid front five to twenty _dollars doctorshills, and lost mach time. without bring cured -entirely eventhen. Such a medicine as yours, whish is actually good andhonest, will be prized here. OZO. flatatoskir
Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.gins Rye. J. 1. I.l4mei.ltssior jAdored Merck, Norton.Da. Tel bane niell your Pills with extraordinary SttennieIn my family and among times I'am called to visit in distressTo regulate the ueyaue of digestion and purify the blood 'theyare the very best remedy I have viVr known, and I can confi-dentlyrecommend them to my frionds. Yours, J. Y. IVIES

Wazatw, Wroulso Co.. N. Y., Oct. la. 1555.Dial Sat I iun rising yourCatharticPills in mypractice, andfind them an exorilent purgative to cleanse the system and pts•rift' the &embalm of the blood. .

. JOILN G. 3I.EACIIAM, M. D.•

Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter,Tumors, and Salt Rheum.Prma a .#l,neardieg 3krrhasit of Sr. Louis, Ftb. 4, 1654.Da.Arcs: Tour Pills are the paragon of all that is great Inmedicine. They have cured mylittle daughter of ulcerous someupon her hands and feet that had preyed incurable for years.Her Mother haabeen long pi.'•vously afflicted with blotches andpimples on her skin and in her hair. Afterourchild waseured,she ale., tried 3..ut I',l:s, and they loire cured lice.
I ASA MOESEIDGE.Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout: -

loan the Rer. Dr. Under,of the Jld4octitt .114+1.r. O,vrrA.
//., SATAXXAII, Jan. 6,1650.

had brought me if I did not
Mumma litut: I ithould be ungrateful for the relief your skill

rt case to ou. cold es*tied in my limbs and broughtrepo on esmycrueistingy
newel& Islawhich elided chronic rheumatism. Notwithstandingthe best physicians, the disease grew worse and worse,nail, bythe advice of your excellent agent in Baltimore. Dr. Mackenzie,I tried your Pills. -Their effects were slow, but sure. By perseeming in the um 'of them Iam now entirely well.

SIXJ.7I CHAsintr. DA7OX torts. La., 5 Dee-, 1855.Ds Ana: I have been entirely caredby your Pills ofnemmatk Gout a pliant &ewe that had Minded me thr years.
VLNCENT SLIDELL.•

• For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com.plaints, requiring an active purge, they are an excellentremedy.
For Costiveness or Constipation, amid as anamer Pill, they any namable and effectual,
Fits, suppression, Paralysis, Initaniznatkoatand even Deafness, and Palatial Biladness,bars b..and by the alterative action of these 1111s.
Most of the gib In market contain MercuricwhkkalthasisI valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous in&public pin,Mins the dreadful consequences that frequently follow its nwasvlions um These contain no mercury w mineral indananeewanner. -

AYER'S CHERRY. PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CORR OF

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, IMMIX,.ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT
• CONSUMPTION, •-and too OA relief of consounpthe patients In advanced stacaiet the dlaesso.

We need not speak to the public of its virtue,. ThiOughouthe town, and almost every hamlet of the American Pates,he wonderful cures of pulmonary complaints have made it al-ready known. say, kw are the families Inanycivilised Collre-try on this continent without some personal, experience of itselects; and fewer yet the communities any where which havenot among them some living trophy of its victory over the subtie and dangerous diseases of the throatand lungs. While it Sethe most powerful antidote yet known toman be the formida,hie and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organ; it /a shethe pleaaantest and safest remedy that can be employed lbr fahuts and young persons. Parents should have it in stoesanahurt the insidious enemy that steals upon them unWe have abundant grounds to behave the CHTLILTsame more lives by the consumptions it prevents than those itcures. Keep it by you;and cure your colds while they ars curslatgitr neglect them until no human skill can master the lale canker that. fastened on the vitals, eats your life, away
d.All know. the dreadful fatality of lung diaordere,anis theyknow too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do more that.wore them it la still made the best it can be. We spare nccoot, nocare, no top to produce It the mosrperfect posaible,antthus aflbrd those whorely on It the best agent which oar akama furnish for their cure. •

PREPARED BY DL I. C. ATER, •
Pri:Sisal and Analytical Cluinuat, L.owsl , MI&AND SOLD 871-,„
ABEL TURRELL, and by all Druggists and Med-icine Dealers.—nl4v3rlcw •

Bead_ the following Letter.HOME TESTERONY.
We have received the/following letter in relation toDR. MOMS'S INDIAS HOOT PILLS.

• Arts FOUR CORI:MRS,
SLUM. Co., Pa., Sept.. 28th, 1856. IMessrs A. J. Wnrrx d; Co., New York:--•, •

"The Morse's IndianRoot Pills had from you giveuniversal satisfaction'in F.VERY INSTANCE, and ourfitment use them for almost everything. The DTs-fnßrat has been raging in this section to in alarm-ing extent; for the last six months, scsRCILTi snrot.iramily havino•° escaped, xxcxrr THOSE wfixas yonrpills Aare beencm) as a Pax-vs:stirs, in which easethey have szvEn rialto. I will inform you shortlyhow to send a furthersupply. Your ob't. Serv't."
ALPHONSO, SMITH.Such lettereu theahore need nocomment from ue,they ought to convince all of what wefirmly believe,that Dr. .Moree's Indian Root Pills are the my bestPill ever made.

Sold In Montrose by S. H. & D. Sayre, and by oneJ In every town, and Inall country stores. A..1. White & Co., 2 St. Peters Place, New York-, solePrOkietors. - - 47—tf

Sr-FARMERS- ATTEND, 11
THE undersigned would respectfully announce to

Vitamin's and allothersintereated, that wehave aced ourselves together under the firm of
MOTT & TILDEN,

at the old stand of If. At E. Mott, where we are pre-pared to fluidal PLOWS of the most approted pat.terns now in use, such as Blatehley's, .ifttit&e. Also Pants of all . kinds, Landshlt*Otethrstor teeth; and'all kinds of eutings for Farm-ers and others;all ofwhich we prepare to sell :stowas can be afforded by any establishment In thiseoun-tri. •-- - - • ELIJ.Aff MOTT.
G. A. TILDEN.We are aiso nadir for Ernerea ROM • rOVerlitDragand CireWlar Sawalor. wood,' aboDog, :4:Ntrn.Powers, which we can fiirnish on short notice; •

_Wofttrwilitt. 7; 11 Orli' - •

The `WelMOkilftlhintiiimin.
itsuato lourrAriumAt maitSIXO, &r 11103i713011P.,/141.9 •I*M.

Rates of Advertising.
Ond square (10 lines or less)one week, _ t.086One square " , two weeks, ,5One square " three weeks, 1,001111'One square

- -Om mc4l125,One square -" • , two months,
_ 2,25One square " three monthe,..... ,00One square -•" six inenths,'• 5,00One square "

' one year, e,OOTwo squares.one year, • 16,00Three squares one year, . . ......:.. 20,00Five squares one year, . • 25,00One column one yea., -
•' ' 40,00Yearly advertisers will have the privilege of alb'',ring or changing their advertisements- withOut ad-ditional charge. --," -

Business cards, not exceeding five lines, inserted
at 32,00 perannum. . .

Job Work 4
This office is supplied with a good assortmentJobbing materials, and all kinds of Job-Work, such

as Cards, Posters, Pamphlets,&c, hill be done neat.-ly end promptly •

BUSINESS CARDS.
L P.Wilmot.101..DVATE of the . Allopathic and Itometiii;tideColleteeeMedicine. is now permanentir loctded !wen= Dowd, Pa. .o{.flee, coinerof Maine.and Ellizdnib St, newly oppnello the M. C.Chmeb.' "'ItLT Ist.1867.-/y,

Dr. H.- Smith;
'QritoEol.47 DE:VT.4 4.T. has removed hls Oftleeynom Floarle.ctohrtown dweWnst engine. the Baptistchurch. elorlbdds,)In Mont.mac, where Dental opuatlonnwlllbe performed In M. usualgood,manner. •

•,

• -Monttyse. May ISM.
,C.' .D. Virgil, _

,„. . 7:. ,.. DESIDZ.Vr DEXTIST. hasrumored ils-01Boe te,1Rao- •
- his newresidence. next door above Dr. Pat:ices.- elms on-Tornpike Street, where he has tiled lIPmorns laastyle of neatness sad convenience batting Ms profusion.Morrow; October -:. 1d47.-tad . •

C. C. Hollister, •

TAEA LER SADDLES.Itarecu. Trunks. &c.. MazeI/ St., first dour above Mott*3 Grocery, Montrose. 1.1,47,1

- TD. It D.
PIIYSICIAN AICD peitnonenAelocatedblniegt,at 13nolneyellte. Suequehmuns enttnty. Pa.. And sill protoptoattend to alt eallexlth which he may be favored.-18v2y1

A. Bushnell, •- •

A TTORNF.T A COUNSELLOR AT LAW. Me ovor S. Besea Druz Stole, St:Spromvxdr. Dater. Pa 11y1

T. 11- Orchard,- I.D..
Pu YSICIAN AND SURGEONJael:46, SttsquFhuns iontity.Pa. Iteddenee at the NAoffice. -

Keeler & Stoddard.
DEALERS I\ BOOTS k .110E."4:. lAmithfr and Findings, oi:V.]Maine at.. Ina doorbelow tiradesllute.l3lontztae.r.i....eta. . . .4.lcoarsc 11[2.11.L.8., ~... C. f. I.II,I,DARD,

• William K. Jeuxtp,_
-

•
IATToRNEYAT.LAW & NOTARY PURUC. 01:1!* Pe.ie square, lktoxrloues.

.

• Miller & Fowler,
A TToRNEY'S AM). COUNSELLOR:4AT LAW. and Solleltors..11.in Chwnycry. MeeXa. 44 Clarke sine% Cumaso,lll.

'Bentley & Pitch, ••

A TTORNETS AY LAW; AND ROVNIT LAND•AGENTS,—,LV Officewoo. of theCourt Musk Mootrose Va.
6. BIATLITi. L r ma._ -

Albeit Chamberlin: •
4 rromirr AT LAW. AND-JUSTICE. OF THE PEACF:—iv office over I. L. Post .t.CD.'iStore. Iforneosz. Fa.

--
--- _• ' . Win. If:Jessup, • -

. .

4 TTORNF.Y AT LAM-AND COMMISSION-Ell OF MEW,ZIL for the State of New Tort.will attend toall bunions' entrustedto him with promptness and Edellty. 11-Xllce on I'ublle Square, (kn.pledby Hon. Mini= Jessup. .. . .

_-Abel' Turxell; •
_

-
,

latr"s. MElliel..NM ertEmicats. NW;DE411 1:6F 1P46ullts,-Grrsxries. Dry ChsuLrls„ ilardware, Swne vareinasssrare,, Clucks, Watches, Jewelry, Slicer Spnons, Spectseiss, Als-Aar Instruments. Trusses, Surgical Inidskituents, piquurs. BaTiiia•err. Mimrs, Stationery, Brushes, Styes, Yankee NOtiOnS, tkr...----------
-- - -. .

• , . .. F. B. Chaadler, . .
-

yik EAt. ER IN DRY GOODS,:Ready Made Cloehlng,'Grver:6l,11 Books and Stationery, etc, Dade:Avenue, MON-raosx, l'a,

. -; ;. \LL.. Post & Co., - ._.r_ALi...m.., Itl- 'DRY; GOOPS, Groce6N. Crockery, lianierare, II) (ether, Flogr. etc., corner .4 Turnpike street =a Putak Ave- ~
bur. 3lusribk.s., la. • . .

- .

J. Lyons & Son.,
DEALERS IN DRY groceriel. Hardware, enxicery.Tinware, Boin% Se.; alvr,',cry °utile Bow: HisritignbusizesiiAvenue, Slorturrei
J. LTONit. lie=

. - . Biiitleir &Re;id, • . . .

DEALERS IN. DRY * GOODS, Drugs.: NhSileilltlN Paints, OUGrocertes-Ilardware, erncken., Dun., flucks, Watches, J.-err/. Slinn -Spoous, Pcsiumeg, ,ke- Uric: Ms.*, .Ifu.vTaces.G. Ir. IMITLZT . c r cue,
. .

.•

. - William & Willialil IL Jessup, --

t •i TTORNF.Ys AT. LAW, MoNritn,r. Pa. Practice in Silactle.It twin, .Itradford Wayne, Wyondnir and puerile cuutitio.•

E. S. FUNNELL,F:F.A LER La Stavesand Ileartiart. Ilaokp.Qcs, !WM!, Firkin"..hu &T.:Sc.. GISE&TBIND, $ UM.170., P. orters from I,Aparislble quarter,. promptly &led. and gepPed pea dirictloa..-y3a9r-

- Rockwell - & Winton.
--

ILFANTFAcTURERs and IkrOemla Straw bad,. Hata C.1.1. Fart.: Umbrella%Parasol; Itlbbilat, &c., at., N0...10 eptullauttatreet. Nsir Yous.'(upcalm)
, .11. U. lIOCiWILL. . ._n_a.. s..)ffi

. A. Baldwin., - .wuoLi..7Ar iE,..mickiglim ihmtlr oljirfiltsait.rr urk. Fph,
end td Chandler'sgore. Itoarsoat. -._ . -

. .

•.- - • .-R. Thayer, ' . .• -
- •YIITSI6AZ: AND StRGEON. Itoh-rioir.. 11. Office in theTortures store. ' . _

E. N. Moore,
formeirly of-prantge Coovntit dr,,Jel tr d.:,Torki hat.e;ato!..e libtat ballenn ag."r qure Ppairir4 (TAnsly litirt; or other nrar liatilamfeelingthat hla eattee. *-army*. him In doing ao. Post °Zee ad-drea% Glenwood, Strut. Co., Pa.. Y3n7yl

.
i. . Comes & .flee,- .

TA..PALR%EIn Foreign and Ante** llarbliaAtonuntenta. HeadStones, Table Topa..ke., Hlngbaanton Rev York. Basiturie pet.tdolog to the above attended tn-wtHlt by G. W. PJLEXIS.I, ma, ItraiklytN, Nuaq. co.. Ps, - ' . !tail -..._ _

E. CAULDWEJLL &.5011151i,.
• twroßimns or AND DEALXIS II •

„ L• _

AND-

. LOOKING-GLASSES,
NO.7'6 WARREN STREET,

CACLDISTLUt -- b. • •T. G. CAt•LiViritiL., • Henry lew-York.NV . cAruorni.:3
rri subesaiber baring tonnected himself with the above House4. in the C.ROCCERT MAD;In all its various branches. timid pimp.ly say to tnerchanto hotel, and boarding•bouse keepers, In 80qter•harms and adjoining eounnes. that ttnAr stock is one of theLvOwt oftile kind kept to New York ; tildeassortnurnt is large and. general ;their goods=aped quality and choice patterns ; their pipsaglow
as the trade can offer with nitisenceto profits: and add he la Intryanxious tosell to allwho may think Itfor their Intweetto give bias

• • •

New York. January 1; 1857.-4 ; •
... .- . . . .

O. Fe FORDHAIVI.:_

SADDLE- & :HARNESS..MAKER
•„. • AND- TRIIIIIII6R, ".

-.

QVC:CESSOR ofd.ii R.- Dukierlit..(late Fordhain and Stillij Inkl ihosbove buSinfil offer on goiod Wrong, al/ 'kind* of'workIn ids Ilne,"Such as Saddles,harness, Trunks, .te.. liareass 'madeofthe hest oak-tanned leather.. Carriage Trimming or all kinds doneon short Wirt.. AU kinds cleaning° Trimmings keg, on iaindand.furnishedeller timn akilie purrlmsed elsewhere In Norifirn.Penn•mpai.anla. :•.: 1, noind,I, Basement of Searles Hotel. Ilostaosn.
.. . • . -

'--.-. • . • , 0(1.4 111511.4f...

Banking House-

POST, ',COOPER & CO.
HENRYDRINKER, ' ~nWM, HIINTTING COOPER. • 4 ROSE
ISAAC L POST. . • • . November •12, 1855

J)RAFTS on New,York citiand PbiladelpW~ .-

CollecdonB remitted; •

Office bourn from 181,A. it t4,8.
Messrs. k P York,REFER , azton, • or, •

ni•NVE, §4Ruel C. Horton, Esq., rhira.11"' 4PWIP. Montrose.
. . . . . . . . ...„. .-RAIMENT. -VEDIPC.iIIEff. -' . -

A MONOthe sT:•.," yvic.ir f 4 wield *Terrell'. Store; maybe.1.1...tmmd -411 of Dr. JAmes will celebrated 'ram& medicines':Ayres CherryPenitent and Vat c Pills; Mien ,* Fovea :WineandForattPllte,_•Rolland MO ' rel Delman hittore;apnden's srrtes ofnuidlymedicines t'ld 'nt's GarglingIfiLtheAratest,~.,,

eky
rem-edy fnr epithelia-roan orb over known.: MathellsoWs i• 'llmu'''.Remedy. and Hone Remedy ; Onir-k's Vertaifuge,and n variety ofotherkinds; Trairnhirakiiak Olannent, thegreat remedy for hum.theumstism ,end all deftaftiory tan/pig:lu : .Pond's "Zatraet. liMatisle thing I* grafterpurposes sit the above knntinent ;AndmiesPahl Destmenthaseii4 I, tthad *Melo ; WundonrihllaisamandBoosLbdtnent ; Atirood'ethouldiao Bitters CankerThomLiniment, sadDyserdell t ,Itskees Compound ihr Dysthtery ; Hotarlduti.!rePtln. r t.bes ; Rerattiottre Extrant of Matt and ttrn,Ct of

raerpruLa; .4rarletY OrSalVes../he beg, in asekti. Ems. Re.. lieden almost endless variety of Patent Medicines. altogether too nuntsr•onto enuminate.....but suffice ft to my;that tbo publierwill Ind near•ly every thing In ibis litte„tittle Drug aaraincp awe of, 1' •Montrose, u1y.1867. 'ABMp.318 I.L:. .
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Having secured theright of usingrroddard's PM.
gotfor raising and loweliag earriege• tope is

=red to tarnish-and put- them on'at the. shortest
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